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Hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde has been studied over SiO2-
and TiO2-supported Pt catalysts. Over Pt/SiO2, the selectivity to the
primary products butyraldehyde and crotylalcohol depends criti-
cally on the Pt particle size; i.e., the selectivity to the unsaturated
alcohol increases with increasing particle size. For large metal par-
ticles, the high fraction of Pt(111) surfaces is concluded to favor
the adsorption of crotonaldehyde via the carbonyl bond. On small
Pt particles, the high abundance of metal atoms in low coordina-
tion allows unconstrained adsorption of both double bonds. In this
case, the hydrogenation of the C==C bond is kinetically favored.
Activity and selectivity of Pt/TiO2 catalysts after low-temperature
reduction are similar to those of Pt/SiO2. After high-temperature re-
duction the selectivity to crotylalcohol is generally enhanced. The
selectivity of Pt/TiO2 catalysts is then determined by the metal par-
ticle size and the extent of decoration of Pt with TiOx particles. The
presence of coordinatively unsaturated Ti cations in these oxide
particles enhances the sorption strength of the C==O bond result-
ing in an enhanced selectivity to crotylalcohol. The effects of metal
particle size and promotion by TiOx are additive. TiOx promotion
of catalysts with small particles and the presence of unpromoted
large particles allow reaching of selectivities to crotylalcohol of ap-
proximately 45%. Promotion of large Pt particles with TiOx yields
64% selectivity to crotylalcohol. c© 1997 Academic Press

1. INTRODUCTION

Hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated aldehydes lead to two
primary reaction products: the saturated aldehyde and
the unsaturated alcohol (see Fig. 1). For small molecules
like acrolein and crotonaldehyde, the reaction to the sat-
urated aldehyde is thermodynamically and kinetically fa-
vored (1, 2), while for larger α,β-unsaturated aldehydes
additional steric constraints imposed by the substituents
on the C==C double bond might influence the product se-
lectivity. The development and characterization of catalysts
for the selective hydrogenation of α,β-unsaturated aldehy-
des with special emphasis on cinnamaldehyde has been re-
cently reviewed by Gallezot et al. (3). Promoted and unpro-

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.

moted metals (4, 5, 6) and various supports (carbon based
(7), metal oxide (8), and microporous (9) supports) have
been explored in that respect. Despite the thorough in-
vestigation of the influence of the chemical nature of the
metal on the selectivity the role of the particle size effects
has seen less attention. Only in one example was it shown
that the particle size of ruthenium catalysts influenced the
selectivity in cinnamaldehyde hydrogenation (6, 10, 11).
For the hydrogenation of acrolein this effect was not
observed (4).

Theoretical calculations (12) and studies on single crys-
tals (13) indicate that the sorption structure of α,β-unsatu-
rated aldehydes subtly depends on the exposed metal sur-
face planes and the substituents at the C==C bond. Delbecq
et al. (12) estimated the binding energies for selected
α,β-unsaturated aldehydes using semi-empirical extended
Hückel calculations. The results suggest that unsaturated
aldehydes adsorb preferentially in a planar η4 adsorp-
tion form on Pt(100) surfaces and in a πCC form on Pt(110)
and on surface steps (see Fig. 2). For Pt(111), only acrolein
seems to be preferentially sorbed in a di-σCC mode, while
crotonaldehyde and cinnamaldehyde are sorbed in a di-
σCO mode. If the selectivity in the catalytic hydrogenation
is related to the sorption structure, the differences suggest
that the selectivity to the unsaturated alcohol (except for
acrolein) might be influenced by the fraction of Pt(111)
surface planes exposed. This fraction increases with the
size of the metal particles (14) and, thus, the selectivity to
the unsaturated alcohol should as well increase with the
particle size.

In the present contribution we aim to separate these
particle size effects from the effects of chemical promo-
tion for the selectivity in the hydrogenation of crotonalde-
hyde. Pt catalysts supported on SiO2 and TiO2 are com-
pared. For both series of catalysts a sequence of samples
has been prepared exhibiting different dispersions. In the
case of Pt/TiO2, the reversible strong metal support interac-
tion (SMSI) induced decoration of Pt particles with titania
suboxides is utilized to induce chemical promotion with-
out changing the metal particle size of the Pt catalyst. This
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FIG. 1. Reaction scheme of crotonaldehyde.

produces results similar to base metal oxide promoted cata-
lysts (8, 9).

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Catalyst Preparation

Silica-supported Pt catalysts are grouped according to
their pretreatment. Series A consists of five catalysts: the
EURO-Pt 1 (A1, having 6.3 wt% Pt, prepared by ion ex-
change with a Pt(NH3)4Cl2 solution (15)), three catalysts
prepared by ion exchange using an aqueous Pt(NH3)4(OH)2

solution (A2, A3, and A5 with a metal loading of 2, 3.2,
and 4 wt% Pt, respectively), and one catalyst prepared by
impregnation with chloroplatinic acid (A4, 4 wt%). The
dried precursors of series A were calcined in flowing air
and reduced in flowing hydrogen at 673 K for 1 h. Pt/SiO2

catalysts of series B were derived from catalyst A5 by ex-
tended reduction to obtain catalysts with large Pt particles.
Catalyst B1 was obtained by reduction in flowing hydrogen
for 7 h at 673 K and catalyst B2 by reduction for 3 h at
1073 K. Pt catalysts supported on TiO2 (series C) were pre-
pared by ion exchange (C1, 2 wt% Pt) and impregnation
(C2 and C3, 7 wt% Pt). TiO2 supported catalysts were not
prereduced.

2.2. Catalyst Characterization

The metal dispersion of the catalysts was derived from
hydrogen chemisorption measurements performed in an
all glass volumetric adsorption system. The particle size
distribution of selected catalysts was studied by transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) using a Philips CM 30 mi-

FIG. 2. Proposed sorption structures of crotonaldehyde on Pt according to Ref. (12).

croscope (300 kV). All particles visible on the TEM pho-
tographs were evaluated and classified using the equivalent
circle diameter and the average diameter presented is deter-
mined as the mean diameter according to Ref. (16). EDAX
measurements of the reduced catalysts confirmed the ab-
sence of impurities (i.e., residual chlorine from the catalyst
precursors).

2.3. X-Ray Absorption Spectroscopy

The X-ray absorption spectroscopy measurements were
performed at the NSLS, Brookhaven National Labora-
tory, Upton, NY, beamline X23A2 equipped with a Si(311)
double crystal monochromator that required no detune
and at the Synchrotron of the Cornell University, Cornell,
NY, beamline C2 equipped with a Si(220) double crys-
tal monochromator detuned to 50% intensity. Catalysts
were pressed into self-supporting wafers and placed in a
stainless steel chamber, reduced at the desired tempera-
ture and investigated in situ (see Refs. (17, 18)). Spectra
were recorded at liquid N2 temperature after consecutive
reduction in 5% H2 in He at 473, 673, 773, and 873 K
for 90 min. The EXAFS analysis followed standard proce-
dures. The k2-weighted spectra were Fourier transformed
within the limits k= 3.5 to k= 18 (18). The EXAFS of
a selected shell were fitted using phase-shift and ampli-
tude functions obtained from reference compounds (Pt-foil,
PtO2) under the assumption of plane waves and single
scattering. Note that the absolute error of coordination
numbers obtained from X-ray absorption spectroscopy is
±0.5, but the relative error in the consecutive experiments
in the fixed experimental setup was found to be approxi-
mately ±0.1.

2.4. Infrared Spectroscopy

A Bruker IFS-88 spectrometer was used for the IR-
measurements. The catalysts were pressed into self-
supporting wafers and placed in a stainless steel chamber
(with characteristics of a CSTR reactor) that allowed to
follow the reduction, sorption, and hydrogenation of probe
molecules in situ. During reaction, samples of the reactor
effluent were taken and at the same time infrared spectra
of the catalyst were recorded (time resolution 20 s, spectral
resolution 4 cm−1). The gas samples from the reactor were
stored in the sample loops of a multiport valve and analyzed
subsequently by gaschromatography.
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2.5. Hydrogenation Experiments

Gas-phase hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde (CrHO),
butyraldehyde (BuHO), and crotylalcohol (CrOH) was car-
ried out in a tubular quartz glass reactor under atmospheric
pressure as described in Ref. (19). All catalysts were rere-
duced in situ in pure hydrogen before the experiments at
673 K for at least 30 min. Reactants were introduced by
a saturator and/or a syringe pump to obtain partial pres-
sures between 16 and 60 mbar for the reactant and 1084
and 1040 mbar for H2. The conversion was kept below 10%.
The reaction temperature was 353 K. As the catalysts deac-
tivated during reaction, all results of the hydrogenation of
crotonaldehyde in the gas phase are reported after 90 min
on stream.

Hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde in liquid phase was
performed in stirred autoclaves (volume 65 ml). The reac-
tants (1 ml CrHO, 1 ml H2O and 8 ml ethanol) and the
catalyst were introduced into the autoclave. Then, the re-
actor was purged extensively with He and pressurized with
pure H2 to 25 bar. The reaction was carried out at room tem-
perature (∼300 K). After approximately 50% conversion,
the autoclaves were opened and the catalyst was separated
from the reaction mixture by a micro filter attached to the
syringe used for sampling.

The composition of the samples of both gas- and liquid-
phase experiments were analyzed by gas chromatography
using a HP5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a 30 m
J&W DB-WAX capillary column and a FID detector.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Catalyst Characterization

Pt supported on SiO2. The dispersion (H/Pt ratio) and
the average metal particle size of the catalysts are summa-

FIG. 3. (a) XANES of the Pt LIII edge of catalyst A2 during reduction (heating rate 10 K/min, time resolution: 2 min), (b) Height of the white line
as a function of the reduction temperature.

rized in Table 2. TEM photographs of the ion-exchanged
catalysts (A1 (15), A2, and A5) show uniform spherical
metal clusters with a relatively narrow particle size distri-
bution. The same average diameters measured for catalyst
A1 (15) and for catalyst A2 (1.8 nm) and the same H/Pt
ratio of 1 for both catalysts suggest a similar average par-
ticle size of these two samples consisting of approximately
30 metal atoms per particle. The average diameter of the
metal particles of catalyst A5 was 2.3 nm, the H/Pt ratio
was 0.75. This suggests that the particles consist of approxi-
mately 60 metal atoms. The sintered catalyst B2 shows a bi-
modal particle size distribution consisting of small (around
2.3 nm) and quite large (around 17 nm) metal particles.
Bimodal particle size distributions may occur upon sinter-
ing, see Ref. (20).

The XANES of all silica supported samples indicate com-
plete reduction in hydrogen above 453 K. As an example
the XANES recorded during reduction of catalyst A2 are
shown in Fig. 3. The maximum in the change of the inten-
sity (or height) of the white line occurs in parallel to the
maximum in the hydrogen consumption. For details of the
experimental method see Ref. (18).

Pt supported on TiO2. TEM photographs of the highly
dispersed Pt/TiO2 catalyst (C1) showed a narrow parti-
cle size distribution with particles of around 1 nm. Pt on
TiO2 prepared by incipient wetness (C3) consisted of larger
metal clusters and a relatively wide particle size distribution
(mean diameter 12 nm). The average metal particle size
of all catalysts was determined by EXAFS and hydrogen
chemisorption at different reduction temperatures. These
results are compiled in Table 1.

The XANES of the catalysts C2 and C3 at all and that
of catalyst C1 at low reduction temperatures were identical
to the XANES of the Pt reference foil. Pt–O coordinations
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TABLE 1

Average First Shell Coordination Number (N) and H/Pt Ratios
for Pt/TiO2 Catalysts

Reduced Reduced Reduced
at 473 K at 673 K at 873 K

N H/Pt N H/Pt N H/Pta

C1 (IE) <4 1.0 <4 0.40 <4 0.27
C2 (IW) 8.3 0.30 8.5 0.042 8.5 0.027
C3 (IW) 8.7 0.22 9 0.035 9 0.020

Note. IW: prepared by impregnation; IE: prepared by ion exchange.
a H/Pt ratio was measured after rereduction at 773 K due to exper-

imental limitation.

were not found in the EXAFS indicating full reduction of
Pt. The EXAFS of the ion-exchanged catalyst C1 suggests
the presence of very small metal particles consisting of only
a few metal atoms (N< 4) for all reduction temperatures.
The analysis of the X-ray absorption spectra of the two im-
pregnated samples (C2, C3) indicates some dependence of
the particle size on the reduction temperature. Upon re-
duction at 473 and 673 K a slight increase in the Pt–Pt coor-
dination number of the first shell was found (see Table 1).
After reduction at 873 K, the same coordination number as
after reduction at 673 K was observed. Thus, we conclude
that the Pt particles did not sinter between 623 and 873 K
in hydrogen atmosphere. In comparable measurements of
Pt/SiO2 catalysts increased sintering with rising reduction
temperatures was found. To probe for the effect of hydro-
gen upon sintering of the Pt particles at high reduction tem-
peratures, catalyst C2 was heated in He atmosphere to avoid
reduction of the support (see Fig. 4). EXAFS analysis in-
dicates again fully reduced Pt at 473 K (decomposition of
the precursor) and yields approximately the same coordi-
nation number as for the corresponding sample reduced

TABLE 2

Arithmetic Mean Diameter of the Metal Particles, H/Pt Ratio,
Activity (TOF) for a Reaction Temperature of 353 K, and Selectivi-
ties to the Primary Products for the Gas Phase Hydrogenation over
Pt/SiO2 Catalysts

Average Selectivity Selectivity
diameter H/Pt TOF to BuHO to CrOH

(nm) ratio (−s) (mol%) (mol%)

EURO-Pt 1 (IE) A1 1.8 (15) 1 0.015 83 8
Pt/SiO2 (IE) A2 1.8 1 0.015 90 5
Pt/SiO2 (IE) A3 n.d. 0.75 0.012 74 15
Pt/SiO2 (IW) A4 n.d. 0.45 0.021 60 23
Pt/SiO2 (IE) A5 2.3 0.72 0.012 76 15
Pt/SiO2 B1 n.d. 0.64 0.016 48 34
Pt/SiO2 B2 2.3 and 1.7 0.25 0.070 42 43

Note. IW: prepared by impregnation; IE: prepared by ion exchange; n.d.:
not detected. TOF [molecules converted/accessible site, s].

FIG. 4. Fourier transforms of catalyst C3 (Pt/TiO2) of the k2 weighted
EXAFS for reduction in hydrogen and heating in He at the temperatures
indicated.

in hydrogen. However, the average coordination number
increased steadily with increasing reduction temperature
(8.3, 9.8, 10.2, and 10.8 for 473, and 573, 673, and 773 K in
He, respectively).

3.2. Hydrogenation of Crotonaldehyde

Pt supported on SiO2. The turnover frequency and the
selectivities to the primary products crotylacohol and bu-
tyraldehyde for the hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde over
Pt/SiO2 catalysts are compiled in Table 2. The secondary re-
actions to butanol and C4 hydrocarbons and decarbonyla-
tion to CO and C3 hydrocarbons account for the difference
to 100% in the tables. For all Pt/SiO2 catalysts the selec-
tivity to the unsaturated alcohol increased with decreasing
dispersion. For catalysts with small particles (A1–A3, A5,
and B1) a clear trend of the catalyst activity as a function
of dispersion was not found. However, the highest activ-
ity was observed for the catalysts with large particles (A4
and B2).

Since all catalysts deactivated substantially during the
hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde the results are reported
after 90 min on stream and at a similar conversion. The
deactivation can be separated into two regimes. During the
first 20 min on stream the catalysts deactivate extremely
fast. That period is followed by a logarithmic deactivation
investigated up to 48 h (Fig. 5). In situ IR spectra of the cata-
lysts during reaction showed fast increasing surface concen-
trations of CO (linearly bound CO at approximately 2030
cm−1 (21)) for the first 20 min on stream, shown for sam-
ples A2 in Fig. 6. The band of the C==O stretching vibra-
tion at ∼1720 cm−1, assigned to the carbonyl group of cro-
tonaldehyde adsorbed at the silanol groups of the support,
increased with time on stream. The conversion decreased
in parallel with increasing concentrations of adsorbed CO
(see Fig. 7). CO is irreversibly adsorbed under the reaction
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FIG. 5. TOF as a function of time on stream for catalyst A2 (reaction
temperature 353 K).

conditions used. Reduction or evacuation at 673 K removes
the sorbed CO completely and the initial activity can be re-
stored. Note that the conversion decreases by a logarithmic
function as shown in Fig. 5.

The bands at 2968, 2942, 2913, and 2882 cm−1 were as-
signed to stretching vibrations of CH2 and CH3 groups, in-
dicating the presence of relatively long organic molecules.
These organic molecules could only partially be removed by
purging with He or by hydrogenation at 673 K. The incom-
plete regeneration of the silanol groups upon these treat-
ments indicates that at least a part of these organic residues
interact with the silanol groups of the support. The presence
of these species apparently did not influence the activity of
the catalyst, but possibly the selectivity (22).

The selectivity to hydrocarbons decreased from more
than 80% at 20 s on stream to less than 10% after 20 min
on stream. Note that the hydrocarbons could not be ana-
lyzed in detail due to limitations of the GC column used.
Their concentration was calculated assuming that butane

FIG. 6. IR spectra of catalyst A2 during the first 20 min of the hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde.

TABLE 3

H/Pt Ratio, Activity (Integral TON after 960 Min Reaction Time
at∼300 K) and Selectivity to the Primary Products Butyraldehyde
(SBuHO) and Crotylalcohol (SCrOH) in Liquid Phase for a Conversion
of ∼50%

H/Pt Activity SBuHO SCrOH

ratio (integral TON) (mol%) (mol%)

Pt/SiO2 A2 1.0 640 65 17
Pt/SiO2 B1 0.64 750 49 35
Pt/SiO2 B2 0.25 1500 44 41

Note. TON (molecules converted/accessible metal atom).

was the only product. The selectivity to the primary prod-
uct butyraldehyde increased significantly during the first
2 min on stream and seemed to reach a steady state af-
ter approximately 15 min on stream. The selectivity to the
other primary product, crotylalcohol, increased steadily un-
til the end of the experiments after 20 min reaction time.
The selectivity to the secondary product butanol passed a
maximum at approximately 2 min on stream. The rate de-
creased by some 80% in this first 20 min and in parallel the
concentration of adsorbed CO increased.

In liquid phase, hydrogenation ceased after a certain
number of turnovers, the composition of the liquid phase
as a function of time is shown in Fig. 8 for catalyst A3.
The activity of the catalysts was compared by the integral
turnover number (TON) for a defined reaction time since
the composition of the liquid phase did not change when the
catalysts lost their activity and meaningful rates could not
be calculated because of the deactivation. The TON com-
piled in Table 3 were obtained for catalysts that practically
lost their activity. The product distribution of the hydro-
genation in liquid phase showed similar trends as observed
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FIG. 7. Conversion, yields of the hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde over catalyst A2 during the first 20 min on stream and the integrated area of
the band at 3100–2800 cm−1 attributed to linearly bound CO (secondary axis).

in the gas phase, the selectivity to crotylalcohol increased
with increasing metal particle size. In addition, the selectiv-
ity to crotylalcohol increased with increasing conversion,
the highest yields of crotylacohol were observed for a con-
version between 60 and 80%.

Pt supported on TiO2. The results of the gas phase hy-
drogenation of crotonaldehyde over Pt/TiO2 catalysts are
compiled in Table 4 for three different pretreatment tem-
peratures, i.e., low-temperature reduction (1 h at 473 K),
high-temperature reduction (1 h at 773 K), and reduction–
oxidation–reduction cycle (reduction 2 h at 773, calcination
2 h at 673 K, rereduction 1 h at 473 K).

The activity and the selectivity of the catalysts increased
with increasing metal particle size. The TOF increased by
an order of magnitude after the first high-temperature re-
duction, but stayed nearly constant upon further reduction–
oxidation–reduction cycles (Fig. 9).

In liquid-phase hydrogenation the selectivity to the un-
saturated alcohol was 11% for the catalyst with the small-
est metal particles (C1) and 33% for the catalyst with the
largest metal particles (C3). The activity of both catalysts

TABLE 4

Average First Shell Coordination Number (N), Activity (TOF)
for a Reaction Temperature of 353 K and the Selectivity to Crotyl-
alcohol (SCrOH) in the Gas-Phase Hydrogenation over Pt/TiO2

Reduction Reduction Reduction–oxidation–
at 473 K at 773 K reduction cycle

Pt/TiO2 N TOF SCrOH TOF SCrOH TOF SCrOH

C1 >4 0.035 11 0.23 33 0.21 45
C2 8.3 0.045 20 0.42 43 0.32 58
C3 8.7 0.050 41 0.56 43 0.46 64

Note. TOF (molecules converted/accessible site, s).
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FIG. 8. Hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde in liquid phase over catalyst A3 (T= 298 K, solvent= ethanol).

indicated a similar trend as observed for the silica-
supported catalysts in liquid phase, the catalyst with the
small particles had an integral turnover number of approx-
imately 700 before complete loss of activity, while the cata-
lyst with the largest particles made approximately 1200
turnovers under similar reaction conditions.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Physicochemical Properties of Pt Supported
on SiO2 and TiO2

For silica-supported catalysts a good agreement of the
particle size derived from TEM, hydrogen chemisorption,
and EXAFS analysis was found for all reduction temper-
atures. This indicates that the particles are fully accessible

FIG. 9. Activity of the titania supported catalysts as a function of the
reduction temperature (rcr= reduction at 773 K, oxidation at 673 K, and
rereduction at 673 K cycle).

(at least for hydrogen). In combination with the generally
weak interactions between silica and transition metal parti-
cles, variations in the catalytic behavior as discussed below
can be related unequivocally to metal particle properties.

In contrast, titania is known to influence the sorptive and
catalytic properties of Pt catalysts especially after reduc-
tion at elevated temperature (1). Hydrogen chemisorption
is suppressed for catalysts reduced at elevated tempera-
tures due to the strong metal support interactions (SMSI)
(1, 2). Thus, EXAFS analysis of the titania-supported cata-
lysts was used to calculate the metal particle size (23). The
use of the average coordination number for determining
particle sizes excludes possible errors made in the interpre-
tation of chemisorption results. The smallest metal particles
were found with the ion-exchanged sample (C1) where ev-
ery metal particle consisted of less than 10 atoms (coordina-
tion number<4). This is in agreement with the H/Pt ratio of
1 and the narrow particle size distribution of approximately
1 nm found by TEM, measured after low-temperature re-
duction (473 K). Catalyst C2 (prepared by impregnation)
showed a coordination number of 8.3 and a H/Pt ratio of 0.3.
Assuming cubooctahedral particle shape its average metal
particle is concluded to consist of a few hundred atoms.
The formation of small regular crystal planes is possible
for this catalyst but edges, corners, and crystal defects are
still high in concentration. Catalyst C3 (also prepared by
impregnation) consists of large metal particles. A coordi-
nation number of 8.7 and a H/Pt ratio of 0.22 suggest metal
particles consisting of more than 1000 atoms. For such large
metal particles edges and corners are of lesser importance
and the Pt(111) surface will be dominating.

After reduction at elevated temperature titania is par-
tially reduced and forms titania suboxides (24–26) that
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decorate the metal particles (SMSI state). The lack of sig-
nificant Pt–O or Pt–Ti backscattering in the EXAFS of the
catalysts reduced at 773 and 873 K indicates that regular
Pt–O or Pt–Ti coordinations do not exist. In agreement
with the results of Short et al. (27), the titania suboxides are,
thus, concluded to form a disordered overlayer on the Pt
particles. The minor decrease in the white line for the cata-
lyst with the smallest particle after reduction at elevated
temperatures is tentatively attributed to a particle size ef-
fect (28). Note that the decrease in the white line would
also be compatible with a transfer of electrons from TiOx

to the metal (29). The change of the white line intensity is,
however, negligible for samples with larger metal particles
where only a minor fraction of the Pt atoms is located at
the surface.

4.2. Hydrogenation of Crotonaldehyde over Pt/SiO2

The results show a marked dependence of the selectivity
to butyraldehyde and crotylalcohol upon the metal particle
size (see Table 2). These results suggest that the hydrogena-
tion of crotonaldehyde is structure sensitive.

The question arises now, if the selectivity of monometal-
lic Pt catalysts depends on a specific local arrangement of
the surface atoms in different crystallographic positions or
on the density of surface planes and the fraction of highly
exposed metal atoms.

Previously, it was shown that the selectivity over sup-
ported PtNi catalysts is determined by the fraction of
bimetallic sites at the surface that activates the C==O bond
of crotonaldehyde and, thus, increase the rate of hydro-
genation of this bond (19). However, such polar sites can-
not be visualized for Pt/SiO2 catalysts. Moreover, the sim-
ilar catalytic properties found for Pt/SiO2 and for Pt/TiO2

after low-temperature reduction suggests that polar sites
possibly generated at the metal/support interface do not
contribute markedly to the reaction over these catalysts.

It is known that complex polar molecules assume differ-
ent sorption structures on the various surface planes and
on highly exposed metal atoms such as those in steps and
kinks. When crotonaldehyde is adsorbed on small Pt parti-
cles, the decrease in the electron density of the d-orbitals
of Pt suggests that both double bonds interact with the Pt
particle (17). If both double bonds are sorbed on the metal
surface hydrogenation of the olefinic bond is kinetically fa-
vored (12). The rates of hydrogenation of butyraldehyde
and crotylalcohol to butanol over such small Pt particles
indeed indicate that the rate of the hydrogenation of the
olefinic bond is five times faster than the rate of the hydro-
genation of the carbonyl group (Table 5). Since XANES
results show that both double bonds interact with the same
strength, we conclude that the differences in the rates of hy-
drogenation are not caused by variations in the adsorption
constant. Thus, we would like to explain the high selectivity
to butyraldehyde with the prevailence of crotonaldehyde

TABLE 5

TOF (Molecules Converted/site, s) and Selectivities (%)
in the Hydrogenation of Butyraldehyde and Crotylalcohol
over Catalyst B1, Reaction Temperature 353 K

Reactant TOF SHC SBuOH SBuOH SCrOH

BuHO 0.0057 11 — 88 0
CrOH 0.027 12 9 78 —

molecules adsorbed via both double bonds on highly ex-
posed metal atoms and the then resulting preference of
C==C bond hydrogenation. Additionally the yield of croty-
lalcohol is slightly diminished by isomerization of crotylal-
cohol to butyraldehyde (see Table 5).

In order to discuss the specific sorption structures on the
various low-index surface planes, results from single crystal
studies and theoretical calculations shall be used (13, 14).
In an elegant piece of work Beccat et al. (13) showed that
Pt(111) exhibit some selectivity to crotylalcohol, while the
other low-index surfaces did not. The fact that the pref-
erence is not spectacular may be explained with the fact
that low crotonaldehyde concentrations always shift the se-
lectivity in the direction of butyraldehyde (30). The theo-
rectical calculations of Delbeq et al. (12) suggest that the
planar sorption structure (see Fig. 2) involving the interac-
tion with both double bonds is energetically most favored
on Pt(100) and on edges and corners (steps and kinks). On
Pt(111) steric constraints, however, seem to induce prefer-
ential sorption of crotonaldehyde via the carbonyl group
leading to selective hydrogenation of the carbonyl group
(see Fig. 2).

To compare these model experiments and the theoreti-
cal calculations with the situation expected for supported
metal catalysts, assumptions concerning the metal particle
morphology were made. For particles consisting of less than
60 atoms (i.e., catalysts A1, A2, and C1) edges and corners
are assumed to be most abundant on the surface indepen-
dently of the actual particle shape. With increasing parti-
cle size the fraction of low-index planes increases, while
the fraction of highly exposed metal atoms decreases. Fig-
ure 10 shows the estimated fraction of Pt(111) surfaces as a
function of the particle size assuming cubooctahedral shape
(14, 31, 32). The increasing fraction of Pt(111) surfaces with
increasing metal particle size parallels the increasing selec-
tivity to crotylalcohol. Thus, we conclude that the selectivity
to crotylalcohol is affiliated with the abundance of Pt(111)
surfaces.

The strength of adsorption of a given molecule on sup-
ported metal catalysts depends critically on the morphology
and the size of the metal particle. The heat of adsorp-
tion usually increases with decreasing average coordina-
tion number of the (surface) metal atoms (33) leading to
preferential adsorption at low coordination sites like edges
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FIG. 10. Exposed surface atoms as a function of the particle size assuming cubooctahedral shape (r number of surface atoms in Pt(111) surfaces,
sum of exposed atoms of other surfaces, edges and corners).

and corners (see, e.g., Ref. (34)). For crotonaldehyde, such
strong adsorption may enhance the probability of side re-
actions like dimerisation and decarbonylation. Since deac-
tivation is caused by decarbonylation and the irreversible
adsorption of the generated CO blocking the active metal
surface (see also the results of Blackmond et al. in Ref. (35)),
the lower activity of catalysts with smaller metal particles is
attributed to the faster deactivation of the highly exposed
surface atoms (see Fig. 7). However, the initial activity of
the deactivated catalysts can be restored by evacuation or
hydrogenation (36).

The results obtained in the liquid-phase hydrogenation
are comparable to those obtained in the gas phase (compare
Tables 2 and 3). As observed for gas-phase hydrogenation,
the activity and selectivity to crotylalcohol increases with
increasing particle size. The results suggest that the surface
chemistry observed at low temperatures in the condensed
phase is similar to the chemistry observed at elevated tem-
peratures in the gas phase. The lower temperature in the
liquid phase, however, cannot prevent deactivation. The
deactivation is again attributed to the irreversible adsorp-
tion of CO formed by decarbonylation as the analysis of
the gas phase in the autoclave showed the presence of sig-
nificant amounts of propane and propene that can only be
obtained by decarbonylation of crotonaldehyde under the
present reaction conditions. A comparison of the activity
in gas and liquid phase showed that the catalysts lost their
activity completely after a defined number of turnovers in
the liquid phase, while they were still active after the same
number of turnovers in the gas phase. This is attributed to
the higher concentration of reactants and lower concentra-
tion of hydrogen on the catalyst surface in the liquid phase
experiments.

The role of the side reaction leading to irreversibly
adsorbed organic molecules (indicated by the bands at
2968, 2942, 2913, and 2882 cm−1, see Fig. 6) remains un-
clear. These hydrocarbons, most probably formed by aldol
condensation, dimerisation or condensation, were exclu-
sively found when crotonaldehyde, hydrogen, and Pt were
present. This in turn suggests that Pt plays an important role
in the formation of these side products. It may be possible
that the slow formation of these species at the surface and
the slow change in selectivity to crotylalcohol are interre-
lated (21). For example, a layer of polymers is more dense
on (111) planes than elsewhere and this would promote the
adsorption of crotonaldehyde via the C==O bond. In this
context, it is interesting to note that for other hydrogenation
reactions a dependence of the selectivity on the concentra-
tion of carbonaceous layers on the metal was found (37).

4.3. Hydrogenation of Crotonaldehyde over Pt/TiO2

The selectivities of Pt/SiO2 and Pt/TiO2 with similar parti-
cle sizes were nearly identical after reduction at 473 K. The
selectivity to the unsaturated alcohol in the hydrogenation
of crotonaldehyde in the gas phase increased with increas-
ing particle size. While a selectivity of 11% to crotylalcohol
was found for the catalyst with small particles, a selectivity
of 41% was found for the catalyst with the largest particles
(see Table 4). In accordance with observations in Refs. (1,
2), the activity and the selectivity to crotylalcohol increased
significantly for Pt/TiO2 catalysts after high-temperature
reduction. We like to attribute this to the special state of
titania in these catalysts.

The titania suboxides (TiOx) decorating the Pt particles
after reduction at high temperatures have coordinatively
unsaturated Ti cations that may interact with electron pair
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FIG. 11. Proposed sorption structure of crotonaldehyde on Pt/TiO2

in the SMSI state.

donor sites. The strongest electron pair donor (of croton-
aldehyde) is the oxygen of the carbonyl group. Thus, the
carbonyl group is suggested to strongly interact with the
Lewis acid sites (see Fig. 11). The coordination of a lone
pair of electrons of oxygen to the electron deficient titania
decreases the electron density of the C==O bond and, hence,
increases its reactivity. Selective hydrogenation, thus, oc-
curs if the sorption takes place close to the metal titania–
suboxide interface where the carbonyl group can be acti-
vated by the Lewis site and dissociated hydrogen can be
supplied by Pt. For catalysts with small and medium sized
Pt particles, the increase in selectivity after reduction at
773 K is explained by the presence of this active interface.

For large Pt particles (C3), the increase in selectivity af-
ter reduction at 773 K (43%) compared with reduction at
473 K (41%) is low, because the fraction of active interface
compared with the area of free metal surface is low. The
selectivity of this catalyst is mainly determined by the rela-
tive abundance of the different surfaces of the Pt particles.
The highest selectivity (64%) was observed for the catalyst
with the largest particles after long reduction or reduction–
oxidation–reduction cycles (Table 4). It seems that for large
metal particles more time is required for the spreading of
suboxides on the metal surface. The observed high selec-
tivity is attributed to a high abundance of Pt(111) planes
in combination with a significant fraction of Pt titania–
suboxide interface. A selectivity of 100% seems difficult
to reach, because the coordination of the π -electron sys-
tem of the olefinic group (Fig. 11) to Pt can hardly be seen
completely inhibited in such a scenario.

The highest activity (TOF) was observed after reduction
between 673 and 773 K for all particle sizes (Fig. 9). As
the rates of both the C==O and the C==C bond hydrogena-
tion increased, one might speculate that the higher activity
is caused by the creation of more active sites and/or by a
lower rate of deactivation. In analogy to the silica supported
catalysts, a fast deactivation was observed, especially dur-
ing the first 15 min on stream. Our experimental results give
no indication for a different rate or mechanism of deactiva-
tion after high-temperature reduction. Thus, it is unlikely
that the difference in activity can be explained only by poi-
soning effects. However, it can be speculated that a change
in the adsorption constant of crotonaldehyde at modified
sites (Pt–TiOx) due to, e.g., a change in the heat of adsorp-
tion may result in a higher turnover number per site and,

thus, in a higher activity. When crotonaldehyde is strongly
adsorbed at the Pt–TiOx interface, the rate of hydrogena-
tion of the C==C bond may be enhanced, because of the
geometric arrangement of crotonaldehyde as suggested in
Fig. 11. The high activity seems to be specific for catalysts
in the SMSI state. However, the rate of crotonaldehyde
hydrogenation passes a maximum at reduction tempera-
tures between 673 and 773 K and decreases with a further
increase in reduction temperature (see Fig. 9). Higher re-
duction temperatures probably lead to a complete covering
of the metal surface by a dense TiOx overlayer and/or to an
alloy formation with the reduced support (PtTi-alloy).

The selectivity to the unsaturated alcohol in the liquid
phase increased with increasing metal particle size similar to
the results obtained in the gas phase hydrogenation. The ac-
tivity of the TiO2-supported catalysts was also similar to the
results obtained for silica supported catalysts in the liquid
phase. The typical properties of TiOx decorated catalysts
were not observed in the liquid-phase studies probably due
to the influence of moisture during the loading procedure
of the autoclave reverting the SMSI state of the catalyst.

5. CONCLUSION

The hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde over Pt/SiO2 and
Pt/TiO2 catalysts to the primary products butyraldehyde
and crotylalcohol depends critically on the size of the Pt
particles and the promotion by surface oxides. The selectiv-
ity is concluded to be directly controlled by the adsorption
structure of crotonaldehyde. In the case of large particles,
the prevalent dense Pt(111) surface planes of Pt constrain
the sorption of the C==C double bond which enhances the
selectivity to hydrogenate the C==O double bond. On small
particles, the abundance of highly exposed metal atoms al-
lows an unrestricted sorption of both double bonds. In this
situation the hydrogenation of the C==C bond is favored.

With the metal oxide decoration of the Pt particles by ti-
tania suboxides (SMSI state) after high-temperature reduc-
tion, the presence of coordinatively unsaturated Ti cations
strengthens the interaction of the catalyst with the C==O
bond of crotonaldehyde and enhances the selectivity for
the C==O bond hydrogenation. The particle size and the
promotion by TiOx are strictly additive effects and exert ap-
proximately the same effects upon the selectivity. In other
words, TiOx promotion on a catalyst with small particles and
the presence of large particles allows to reach selectivities
to crotylalcohol of approximately 45%. Promotion of large
Pt particles with TiOx oxides allows to reach a selectivity
of 64%.
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